Luke Maitland
4/11/20
Dear Commissioner Leeson,
After reviewing the DPI&E Report for the Dunmore Lakes Sand Extraction I am lodging my
objection to the proposal.
My reasons are listed below
1 – 60 trees are to be removed (majority of these are in a Bangalay Sand Forest EEC)with no
replanting rather a payment to be made to the biodiversity offset scheme. Given the trees
being removed are of varying age class (with some of the older trees containing known
hollows) the loss of habitat caused by this clearing would cause severe impacts on the
fauna. Removal will also cause impacts in the genetic diversity of the vegetation population.
Increased stress will also occur on the remaining population as the margins of the
population are decreased. Not replanting and remediating the removed trees to offset the
loss will cause long term loss in the biodiversity of the site. Please see figure A for example
of Bangalay tree that would be removed.
2 – The project boundary is aligned with the cadastral boundary see figure B. This is of great
concern due to the fact that if approval is given it would make any further expansion of the
internal extraction site potentially approved with no with consultation with third parties or
community groups. Given the commercially biased operation undertaken by Boral if
expansion was deemed of ‘State Significance’ I would have not put it past Boral to put the
environmental impacts below the commercial return as clearly this proposal does.
3- The depth of water bodies would be 27m. There are no established water quality testing
practices for this depth.
4- The bund walls would be 5.5-6m tall with the width proportionally widened to achieve
stability. These would be an extremely large wall and become a visual impact to the
community and eco values of the area.
Given the environmental impact that will occur if approved I would like to see this project to
be rejected and a full environmental impact statement be prepared for assessment. The
potential impacts that would occur will impact 100’s of years of ecological development as
this mature EEC abutting littoral rainforest is irreplaceable.
Having assessed the DPI&E recommendations and the feedback from the public meeting
hearing October 28 my recommendation is refusal.
Thankyou for the opportunity to provide my comment.
Luke

Figure A - Mature Bangalay Sand Forest typical of the 38 Trees marked for removal

Figure B – Boundary and extraction zone

